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Shadow Mysta and the rest of the Sonic gang have to save the world again. But theres only one way to
save it. Will they all be willing to except it?
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1 - What a wonderful Place earth is

A loud crash echoed through the cold dark air. Lights flickered on and the lound noise of sirens filled the
air.
Mysta stumbled out of bed. " What's going on?" She asked herself before rushing toward the window.
She sheilded her eyes from the bright lights of the ambulances and police cars. The red and blue lights
reflected off the walls of her room. She then went down the stairs sleepily and went out into her
backyard which seemed to be the source of the commotion. She noticed a large hole and several ' Do
not Cross' Lines around it.
She sleepily walked over shooving the tape aside. " Excuse me miss, but this areas off limits!" A police
officer shouted at her holding a gun out infront of her to keep her from crossing.
" This is my house I demend to see whats there." She answered.
" Were sorry ma'am but this area's off limits." Several more officers were standing in the way. " Now stay
back or we'll shoot!" They shouted.
" Heh, you wouldn't there's fear in your eyes. You're afraid of what I could do to you." Mysta said as a
sword appeared in her hands. " Now you back off if you don't want to be sliced into millions of pieces!"
She shouted. Suddenly several bullets were fired toward her followed by loud banging. " Fools." She
shouted spinning her sword around rapidly. The bullets stopped in place and fell to the cool ground.
" Now let me through." She commanded she held her sword in a battle postion just incase anybody else
tried to harm her.
The police looked even scarder then before. But they still held their ground. " All of you must leave!" A
Gun officer in a helicopter shouted at them. " Hand over the ultimate life form and you will live!" The
officer shouted over the roar of the heilcopter.
" So thats what you're gaurding." Mysta shouted.
" Open fire!" The Gun officer commanded, instantly the other officers started shooting at Mysta. Who
dodged the bullets and jumped into the large hole.
" Hope he dosen't mind me useing this." Mysta saaid. " Chaos Control!!" She shouted and was instantly
transported just as a bullet hit the area she was in.



2 - Shadow's Alive?!

" Uggnn w-were am I?" The Ultimate life form said finally wakeing. His head hurt along with the rest of
his bruised body.
" Your at your temporary home." Mysta said. " You fell from somewere, almost seemed to be coming
from the sky."
Suddenly every thing came flying back to The ultimate life form. " I did, I fell from space after a huge
battle with something called the Biolizard me and a blue hedgehog. What was his name?" Shadow
asked weakly.
" You mean sonic?" Mysta asked holding up a newspaper article with Sonic's picture on the front. ' BLUE
HEDGEHOG SONIC SAVES THE EARTH.'
" Yes, the faker, nobody even noticed me!" Shadow shouted sitting up. Suddenly he fell over unconsis
from the pain that shot through his body.
" You shouldn't move so fast." Mysta said walking off to the kitchen. ' Maybe he'd like pancakes.' She
thought now digging through sonic's refrigerator and pulling out some milk and eggs. She then searched
for the rest of the ingredients needed to make pancakes.
After about an hour Shadow woke up again. " You awake now?" Mysta asked handing him a plate with
syrup coated Pancakes. " Enjoy." She said sitting herself on the floor since Shadow was on her couch.
Mysta then grabbed a Tv remote and turned the Tv on to the news channel. It was still dark outside so
the Tv made Shadow and Mysta squinted at first. She turned the volume down low before seeing the
news about the Ultimate life form being wanted. " 2,000,000 dollars!" She shouted surprised. " Thats
terrible! How could they buy a life form like that. What has the world come to?" Mysta said shakeing her
head.
Mysta heard foot steps approaching the room. She quickly tossed a blanket over Shadow. Before she
did that she took his panckes. ' I'll give these back later." She wispered.
" Mysta what're you doing it's four in the morning." The figure asked approaching her the couch and the
Tv. " Whoa! Shadow's still alive!?" The figure asked seeming to jump into the air.
" I know it's amazing isn't it." Mysta said focused on the Tv.
" Why you sitting on the floor?" The figure asked.
" Sonic, maybe I just felt like it." She said.
" Suite yourself." Sonic said jumping onto the couch.
" Mmurph." Shadow mumbled when Sonic sat on him.
" Hmm couch seems lumpy." Sonic said as he began to pull the covers back.
" Eheh well... um yea.. ya see you're kinda sitting on-" Before Mysta could Finish...
" What is he doing here!?" Sonic shouted jumping back and getting into a fighting stance.
" I found him, Gun was gonna capture him, who knows what could've happened if that happened." Mysta
said quietly.
" Why didn't you take him to your own house?" Sonic asked.
" Gun." Mysta answered soberly.
" Oh. Well We'll kick the butts anyway!" Sonic shouted.
" Tomorrow we'll get everyone together at your house and tell them the news." Mysta said
" Good enough for me." Sonic said waveing before heading back to his room and going back to bed.
" SONIC!!" Was the word that echoed through the house the next day around one in the afternoon.
" AAAHHH!!! Who invited Amy!?" Sonic asked trying to escape Amy who was chaceing after him.



" You never said she couldn't come." Mysta said with a chuckle. " Why do you have Amy's phone
number anyway?" Mysta asked.
Sonic blushed. " She forced me into keeping it!" He said still running from her.
" Alright whats the big D-" Knuckles began before stopping. " Look out he's gonna kill you!" Knuckles
shouted launching himself toward Shadow.
" Oh calm down Knux." Rouge said grabbing his arm.
" Rouge put me down! He's gonna kill somebody!" Knuckles shouted struggling to get away.
" Wow that's an Awsome clone of Shadow!" Tails said pokeing Shadow. " It's even solid. Sonic how'd
you do it?!" Tails asked.
" Tails, that is Shadow he's not a clone." Sonic said.
Tails Eyes grew wide. " Wow how'd you survive Shadow!?" Tails asked eagerly.
Amy was to busy chaseing after Sonic to notice Shadow.
" Everyone calm dowm." Shadow said suddenly the room went quiet followed by a small foxes cheer.
" He can talk!" Tails shouted.
" Yes of course I can talk. There was only one way I could survive though, I had to come to earth to warn
you of the ultimate invasion." Shadow said.



3 - SC110

" Ultimate invasion?" Mysta and Amy asked. Amy had stopped dead in her tracks and was stareing at
Shadow.
" Yes, must I repeat myself?" Shadow asked admireing his shiney green chaos emerald. " Gun's been
makeing copies of me. These clones are killing macheines. They have no hearts at all. Just like the
animals who invented them." He said coldly while squeezing the glittering emerald in his hand.
" So there stealing your title?" Sonic asked with a chuckle.
" No faker, there stealing his!" Shadow shouted pointing to knuckles who was watching the master
emerald he had dragged along.
Knuckles laughed. " You think i'm a heartless killer!? Ha! Boy did you go wrong."
Shadow glared at knukles who was rolling on the floor like an idiot. " Maybe i'll start my own killing spree
starting with you." Shadow growled.

...Meanwhile...
" Should we start there?" a voice said pointing at the house with all the furries in it.
" We need to destory the real Shadow. Capture him and destoy him." Another voice said with a small
laugh.
" Yes sir." The other voice answered.
The other voice was silent but was smiling evilly. " Go."
The other voices voices figure rushed from the bushes and ran into the house useing the window. It
stopped infront of the group of hero's. " Why hello. Shadow." It said it's voice cold.
" You youre one of my-" Before Shadow was finished he was sent flying to the other side of the room. "
Clones." He finished.
" So you do have actual intellagence." The clone said as it shot forward toward Shadow and grabbed
him by the neck.
Shadow struggled around and reached for the chaos emerald that was on the ground. The clone
grabbed the emerald. " Want this?" It asked.
" Yes." Shadow said weakly suddenly the clone lossened it's grip and was sent flying into a wall. Mysta
had rammed into it. She ran for the chaos emerald while Shadow struggled to get his breath back.
The clone grinned. " and you pose a threat to me-" The clone vanished and appeared behind Mysta and
shoved her over. " Why?"
" Because, I just do!" Mysta said slicing her sword at the clone who avoided it and grabbed the sword
with it's hand. " Wait a minute you're no clone you're a robot!" Mysta shouted as her sword was yanked
from her hands and pointed at her neck.
At that moment Sonic sprang into action. He spin dashed the robot who avoided it by jumping into the air
it fired a laser at Sonic. Who also dodged it. The laser left a large whole in the floor. " I hope you have
enough money to pay for that." Sonic said kicking the robot from behind. Sonic was thrown to the ground
the the robots arm.
" You can't hurt me." It said laughing codly.



4 - The End of sonic the hedgehog?

" Who said we couldn't?" Rouge asked.
" I did." The robot answered and rushed at Rouge while sending missles at her.
Rouge dodged them. " How do you know?" She asked climbing onto the wall before gliding at the robot.
The Shadow robot grabbed rouges wing and tossed her to the ground. He then shot missles at her.
Knuckles jumped infront of her and took the blow he was sent through the window and landed were the
master emerald used to be. Rouge instantly ran after knuckles she leapt through the broken window.

... Meanwhile..

.
" Boss what should we do with the master emerald?" A voice asked.
" Bring it back to the base, we'll decide what to do with it from there." The voice said with a laugh.
" Yes master." The voice said bowing before disappering with the master emerald in a bright flash.
" Our plot to end the world is going quit nicley we have gun going after Shadow and Shadow thinking
Guns behind the Clones. The world makes such a great puppet." The other voice said now disappering
in a flash of light.

...Meanwhile..

.
" What we've beem framed?!" The gun leader shouted slaming his fists on a nearby counter.
" Yes sir. " One of the members said as a picture appeared on the giant computer screen. " This
hedgehog seems to be the one who did all of this."
" Find her and bring her back to the base, she'll be delt with once she's arrived." The gun commander
said carefully looking at the picture of the hedgehog on the screen.
" Yes sir." Another one of the members said before alerting the Gun members to come into the meeting
room.
" It's come to our attention that we've been framed by a hedgehog." The member began when the rest of
the members were in the meeting room. " This hedgehog is the one that framed us." The member said
holding up a picture of the hedgehog.

... Back at Sonic's house...

" Alright you've had your fun now get lost!" Amy shouted holding up her hammer.
The Robot took her hammer and knocked her unconsis with it. It then took Shadow and raced out the
broken window fireing missels at the house as it left.
The missles rushed towards the house Sonic went out to stop them but was only sent back into the
doomed house. The missles crashed into the house and blew it up. It left a large mushroom cloud as it
exploded.

... At the base...

" Good job SC110" The female hedgehog said as she watched the remander of Sonic's house burn.
" Here is Shadow." The robot answered showing her the unconsis Shadow.



" Put him in cell number 2. I'll be talking to him when i'm done laughing at sonic's defeat." She said as
she began to laugh.
" Yes master." The robot said and began walking toward the prison cell room.

... At sonic's destroyed house...

As the smoke cleared you could see sonics twitching hand burried under rubble.
" Big boom." A voice said pulling Sonic's cut up body out of the Rubble. The figure went around and did
the same to the rest.
" What happened?" Sonic asked his eyes still closed.
" Big boom." The voice said again. Sonic could hear the figures shoes walking away on Metal.
Sonic then relized were he was. " I thought the Gun Prison was destroyed." He said rubbing his head.
" Oh but it was." The female hedgehog said. " I just rebuilt it." She said.
" And you and your friends are going to tell us were all the chaos emeralds are." The robot said pointing
a laser at an unconsis Amy.
" Amy!" Sonic shouted.



5 - Prison

" You have a day to decide what to do." The Robot said tossing Amy into the cell beside him. Sonic
noticed Shadow was in the same room along with everyone else. Except for rouge and Knuckles.
" Did you give Sonic the time amount to decide wheather to save Amy or the world?" The female
hedgehog asked.
" Yes, I did master." The Robot said.
" Good. Now find the rest of them." She said before walking off toward the prison cells.
Once she arrived at the prison she walked toward Shadow's cell. " Shadow it seems you lost to my
robot, I guess that means your not the Ultimate life form anymore." She said.
" Neither are you." Shadow growled looking for something to throw at her.
" Correct. But i'm much more powerfull then you." She said. " By the way, my name is amber."
" Gee nice name." Shadow said sarcastically while ramming himself into the rusty cage only to be sent
backwards.
" You can't escape, and even if you did you wouldn't be able to get outta here alive." Amber said.
Sonic was paseing back and forth. ' I can't let them kill Amy, or let them get the chaos emeralds, they
could destroy the world by going up to the Space Colony ark.' Sonic thought. He had already tried to free
himself but couldn't. By now the others were wakeing.
" Sonic were are we?" Mysta asked slowly getting up.
" I think this is the old GUN prison." Sonic said. " And I have a choice of Amy and The world." Sonic said.
" Maybe I can change that." Mysta said reaching for her sword. " Huh!? Hey it's not there!" Mysta said
looking around before spotting it not far from Amy's cell. " I have other ways." Mysta said. " Wandos
Apperao!" She shouted as a wave of Sparkles covered her. When they dissapeared Mysta was holding
a staff.
Sonic just looked at her weirdly. " What good is that?" He asked.
" Just watch. And just learn." She said holding the staff out toward her sword. The staff couldn't reach
but it started growing longer and getting closer to Mysta's sword. Suddenly a golden hand came out of
the staff and grabbed the sword. The staff started to shorten back to regular size and Mysta pulled it
closer to her.
" Don't think about escaping!" The robot said as it grabbed the sword and pulled at it. Mysta held on her
staff and continued to pull back. " It's no use resisting." The robot said before yanking at the sword even
harder. The sudden change in pull yanked Mysta up against the metal bars. She winced but continued to
pull on the staff soon Sonic and the others grabbed onto her waist and started to help her pull the sword
and staff.
" Theres two things you don't have that we do. Friends and a team." Sonic said.
" Heh, Whatever. Maybe I'll just make Sonic make his disision now." SC110 said while holding on to the
sword and also aiming a Laser at Amy who was just starting to wake up.
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